ENTERTAINMENT MENU

Entertainment and Branding Opportunities
LED BRANDING/AV
Showcase your logo, video or slideshow on our
LED screens, Projector Screens and TV’s
throughout the venue. You can even Project your
companies’ logo on the entrance floor.

Photo Booth with branded digital photos
Add some flair and fun by adding a photo booth to your event. The photo
booth allows your guests to see themselves in a setting that they won’t forget.
From branding opportunities to unique themed props and borders, your group
will have a memorable experience that will have them coming back for more.

Customize Cocktail Menus and Signature Drinks
Shake thinks up a bit and create your companies signature cocktail by adding
your own twist to the menu. Crate a signature cocktail of your own or rename
one of ours to fit your companies' theme.

Entertainers
We enjoy being able to accommodate entertainment in 1923. If you have something in mind for your next
group event, please let us know.

Troy Romzek
Sit back and enjoy this unique vocalist perform hits from all types of eras and
genres. Performing your favorite Classic Rock sing along songs, feet moving
Motown hits and today’s Top 40 Pop music. Troy puts fire in your soul and
boogie in your hips with his unique turn of the century Jump Blues stylings. He
is an entertainer at heart. In addition to his music background, Troy has also
appeared in many TV shows and movies throughout his career.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-KkXVyn6CCI

Nieve Malandra
Nieve is the lead female singer in iconic high intensity lounge act, Zowie Bowie. Nieve
loves experimenting with your versatile voice and all its range of colors. She has mastered
several styles in a variety of languages and loves to push the limits of her range while
exploring emotional depth in her diverse repertoire.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qnMUpUuzz6w

The Sharps-Jazzy Instrumentals
This jazzy instrumental trio led by Tony Felicetta performs a blend of cocktail music
including Bossa nova, lounge, boogaloo and swing for background and atmosphere
music.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGKVqd8zORg&feature=youtu.be

Entertainmers
We enjoy being able to accommodate entertainment in 1923. If you have something in mind for your next
group event, please let us know.

DJ
Not just your typical DJ… our DJ can bring your event to the next level. From Top 40
and club music to Rat Pack and Holiday music, let our DJ customize a seamless
musical extravaganza of sound .

Burlesque Dancers
Sit back and enjoy the playfully nostalgic form of striptease and theatrical performance as
the alluring dancers of 1923 Prohibition Bar take center stage. The dancers will dazzle
you with their amazing costumes and hip shaking moves.

Champagne Dress
Begin your event in style with this classy way to serve your guests their first cocktail.

Entertainers
Corporate Emcee, Hypnotist and Strolling Magician
Steve Falcon is the first and best choice to Emcee your successful event.
Steve will dazzle your guests with fascinating displays of magic and on the spot
hypnotic phenomenon tied together with just the right amount of humor. You
can trust Steve to keep your event fun and entertaining from beginning to end.
http://www.stevefalconcomedyhypnosis.com

Iphone/Digital Strolling Magic
Collin Foster, the deadliest card handler alive and the finest sleight of hand artist in
the world! His striking magical presence and exceptional abilities capture the
essence of what truly defines a magician.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A2CQ2vh0y90&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0x1iDFAcyFo&feature=youtu.be

Comedy Magic
David Frost is a magician/entertainer from Russia with a
bright and dynamic personality. From strolling magician
to the stage he will be sure to blow your mind with his
performance.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TrmLqBZlY0&feature
=youtu.be

Entertainers
Moonshiners
The Moonshiners offer a swirling array of Top 40 tunes with a swingin’
twist from yesteryear. These world class musicians put on a dazzling
performance that will keep you dancing and toe tapping all night long.
Celebrate that swingin’ prohibition period sound with a modern twist that
your guests will be talking about for months to come!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RFSPsj5P8KI&feature=youtu.be

Las Vegas Retro Vibes
The LV Retro Vibes are a Las Vegas based band that take modern top 40
pop tunes and perform them in the style of a past eras such as the days of
Prohibition. Lead Singer, Chadwick Johnson is one of Las Vegas’ hottest
new voices with many acclaimed performances on the Las Vegas Strip.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p-oyhCuiB4E&feature=youtu.be

Singer “Skye Dee Miles
2011/2012 best R&B singer and best female performance by Las Vegas Spotlight Awards
and 2008 Las Vegas Entertainer of the year. Skye, a world class entertainment powerhouse
made her mark in Las Vegas as she starred in the hit show Menopause the musical.
Accompanied by a 5 piece assemble house band whose members are a collaboration of
musicians from the Las Vegas strip shows who have also played with top recording artists
around the world.
http://www.skyemiles.com

Entertainers
Vegas Vanguard Crooners’
Chadwick and Jonathan are a modern-day crooner act that celebrates the music
that has made Las Vegas the Entertainment Capital of the World and is a perfect
fit for events looking for an act that is reminiscent of the Rat Pack era yet has a
modern flare.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zza-Hx0inys&feature=youtu.be

Mark & The Martinis
Mark Verabian and his Martinis band take you on a musical journey featuring Mark’s
baritone-tenor voice. His range and vocal ability covers all styles of music from the Rat
Pack to classic rock and blues, Mark appeals to all generations!
https://www.markandthemartinis.net/

Pricing & Availability
If you are interested in any of these performers or any other performers not listed,
please let me know and I will contact them for updated pricing and availability for your
event.

CONTACT INFO

Thank you!
For more information, please contact:
Candace Bowman
Director of Group Sales
Office: (702) 586-8925
Cell: (702) 277-1668
Email: info@1923lv.com

